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We almost couldn’t believe it—this is our 70th issue of 

Harmony! We hope you enjoyed the previous 69 editions

of newsletters.

In this issue, we celebrate two awards – EdgeProp 

Malaysia’s Responsible Developer Award 2020: Building 

Sustainable Development, and Best High-End Landed 

Development (Southern) for Sutera Ideal, by PropertyGuru 

Asia Property Awards. These are indeed prestigious awards 

for Sutera and we are utterly grateful to all our residents 

who have supported us throughout the years in making 

Sutera a wonderful township to live and grow in!

As a sign of appreciation and in view of Sutera’s 30th 

anniversary, our staffs have delivered small tokens to our 

community, including Sutera Mall tenants’ vouchers and 

tea leaves.

Besides that, we are also introducing you to our new 

tenants in Sutera Mall and Sutera Commercial Centre as 

well. Look out for the good “stuff” when you flip to pages

15, 16, 20, 21, 22 and 24.

Take your time to enjoy this fully-packed newsletter and 

we’ll see you in the next issue!

If you have any feedback or suggestions, 
kindly email our editors at 

esther.lim@tanahsutera.com OR

sharleneloh@tanahsutera.com

EDITOR’S NOTE

SUTERA MALL NEW/
FEATURED TENANTS-
FAM CAFE
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CROSSWORD
CONTEST

WIN A SUTERA MALL CASH VOUCHER

STRAIGHTACROSS

1. Winners will be able to receive RM10 Sutera Mall Cash Voucher when this   
 crossword puzzle has been completed and answered correctly.

2. RM10 Sutera Mall Cash Voucher is only limited to the first 30 winners.
 Any winners after that shall strictly not be entertained. 

3. Winners must tear out this page to submit to organiser as validation of   
 participation. Any photos, videos or in whatsoever form shall strictly not
 be entertained.

4. One person is only entitled to one prize. The organiser shall not entertain
 any repeated submissions. 

5. The organiser is not responsible for any losses, damages, or whatsoever   
 once the winner acknowledges that the voucher has been received.

6. Kindly redeem Sutera Mall Cash Voucher at Sutera Sales Gallery.

T E R M S  &  CO N D I T I O N S

1. Name of the award Sutera won recently?

2. What did we give to our residents in view of  
 Sutera’s 30th Anniversary (refer to pg. 7)

3. Name the brand of the hair dryer given during  
 Sutera Mall’s Ho Li Shuang Live (refer to pg. 8)

4. What did we give to our residents in view of  
 Sutera’s 30th Anniversary (refer to pg.7) 

5. What event falls on 31st October every year?

6. How old is Sutera this year?

Type B

Type A

2 Storey
Semi-D
Concept
Home

2 Storey
Semi-D

2 Storey
Semi-D

J U S T  S C A N  T O  E X P L O R E !

Now you can view our show houses by scanning 
these QR codes anytime and anywhere!

Recreational
Centre 

CondominiumGarden Villa
Type CType A
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SUTERA CROSSWORD CONTEST SUTERA VIRTUAL TOUR
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A FRIEND IN NEED
IS A FRIEND INDEED

During the critical period where the MCO 

(Movement Control Order) was ordered by 

the government, frontliners nationwide 

gave their best to help those in need. 

Sutera, too decided to take a step further in 

supporting our hardworking front-liners.  

Representatives from Sutera volunteered to 

purchase multivitamins for the frontliners 

surrounding the Johor Bahru community. 

420 bottles of multivitamins were handed 

over to Deputy OCPD Tuan Fariz, who then 

passed them to these unsung heroes. 

Another 80 bottles were distributed to 

essential staffs, who were maintaining 

Sutera’s premises.

Additionally, there were also families in 

need of support within the Johor Bahru 

community due to their incomes being 

affected by the MCO. These include the 

Orang Asli (indigenous people), Madrasah 

At-Tariq, Sinda Old Folks Home, Kang Xin 

Care Centre, and Ark Care Centre. 

Representatives from Sutera delivered basic 

food supplies, including rice, cooking oil, 

sugar, dried food items, and various others 

to more than 150 families.

Besides that, these beneficiaries also received 
vegetables from the developer’s proprietary– 
Sutera Good Earth Farm, where vegetables 
were organically and freshly grown from food 
waste composts. A generous tenant from 
Sutera Mall, Shihlin Taiwan Street Snacks, 
contributed some sweet potatoes to those in 
need as well.

Through these efforts, Sutera hopes that the 
community will be able to sustain through 
these tough times. The developer salutes all 
the front-liners for their commitment in 
serving the people of our country. To all 
frontliners, stay strong and stay safe as we 
stay home for you.

(Sutera Good 

Earth Farm)

(Madrasah At-Tariq) (Sinda 

Old Folks Home) Kang Xin

 (Ark Care Centre)

(MCO)

(Tanah Sutera 

Development Sdn. Bhd.)

Sutera, together with Sutera 
Mall and its tenants hosted a 
distribution campaign to 3000 
Sutera homes to celebrate its 
30th anniversary. On 9th and 
10th June 2020, boxes of tea 
leaves, cash vouchers sponsored 
by generous tenants of Sutera 
Mall and Sutera Commercial 
Centre, and quarterly-published 
Harmony Newsletter were 
distributed to all residents.

Due to the pandemic season, most 
people had to stay at home and 
avoid unnecessary contact with 
others. As such, we exercised
precautionary steps to ensure 
personal hygiene and safety for all. 
We believe that it is the heart that 
matters the most, and due to this, 
we aspire to spread positive and 
vibrant energy to the community. 

MCO DONATION
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Sutera Crazy
Gift Away！

To thank shoppers for their continuous 
support, Sutera Mall organised a series of 
Lucky Draws in June and July. Shoppers need 
to spend at least RM10 to stand a chance to 
win the weekly Grand Prize. Prizes include 
IPhone SE, Dyson Supersonic Hairdryer, 
Nintendo Switch, and more. Winners were 
announced through FB LIVE every fortnight. 

As more people spend more time watching 
FB LIVE nowadays, Sutera Mall scheduled a 
series of sessions from June to July to bring 
convenience to our shoppers. They can shop 
with us while staying at home, or grab any 
of our RM1 giveaways. The FB LIVE sessions 
were streamed on every Wednesday and 
Friday, featuring new shops and products 
each time

Facebook Live
RM1 Flash Deal

RM1 

COUNTDOWN
2021

E A S T  C A R PA R K

30 – 31 OCT 2020

HALLOWEEN
NIGHT

L E V E L  3

11 – 27 DEC 2020

CHRISTMAS
PROMOTION

L E V E L  2

31 DEC 2020

*  Al l  program s and act iv i t ie s  are  subje ct  to  change  without  pr ior  not ice.

30 OCT - 13 NOV 2020

L E V E L  2

DEEPAVALI
PROMOTION

SUTERA MALL PAST EVENTS SUTERA MALL UPCOMING EVENTS
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For more enquiries, please scan
the QR code or contact Ms. Tan 
at 07-289 9009

Hurry! Join our Resident Farm Tour*:

•  20/11/2020 (Friday),9am 9
•  21/11/2020 (Saturday),9am 9

Resident Farm Tour
Registration

Sutera Good Earth (SGE) Farm 

turned 2 this August. Thanks to the collaboration with a 

food waste collection partner, the Centre had successfully 

transformed more than 781,600kg food waste into 71,000kg 

compost. The compost is used to replace commercial fertilizers in 

the farm and neighbourhood landscape. An allotment garden 

project at SGE Farm was also introduced to Sutera’s 

residents to promote a healthy lifestyle.

The Sutera Good Earth (SGE) Farm is 

an initiative to spread green consciousness via healthy 

lifestyle and growing farming vegetables with beneficial 

microbes. SGE focuses on converting food waste into composts, 

conserving biodiversity, and creating a harmonised face-to-face 

communication platform for our community. Every month, about 45 

tonnes of food waste are recycled into compost. These composts can 

later be used by residents to grow safe vegetables.

By closing the food loop, our community can enjoy nature 

for generations to come.

五福农乐

A COMMUNITY FARM
FOR THE COMMUNITY

Here’s what our participating 
residents said about this project:

“I love to spend my free time planting vegetables 

and it is also part of my daily workout. There will 

always be insects or pests, but this indicates that 

they are a natural, healthy, and pesticide-free. 

Besides that, pesticide-free grown vegetables can 

also preserve themselves longer compared to 

pesticide-grown ones.”

- Ms Kerk, The Seed Resident 

– Ms Wong, The Seed Resident 

“I have been participating in this project for 

more than 5 months to show my kids how the 

veggies grow before they reach our plates. SGE 

farm is a spacious and natural place, with many 

farm animals around it. The planting process is 

smooth and the only challenge is the pest issue; 

we’re still finding a chemical-free way to control 

them. Vegetables grown by food waste composts 

taste fresher and crunchier compared to the 

ones sold at the market. This community farm 

project also brings everyone together.” 

以下是参与活动计划的居民所给予的评价：

*Only for Sutera’s Resident

Drop by and create memorable moments
with our farmers and neighbours!

Grow your own vegetables with natural 

farming. Lead a healthy living lifestyle 

with nutritious vegetables!

Size of the land:
3m (L) x 1m (W).

PG 10 PG 11
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With consistent emphasis on quality and our persistence in 

excellent workmanship, we are delighted to announce that 

we have successfully bagged an award in 2020 – the 

prestigious Best High-End Landed Development (Southern) 

for Sutera Ideal, by PropertyGuru Asia Property Awards. 

Without the continuous support and active participation by our residents, 
Sutera would not have achieved this. We are eternally grateful and will 

strive harder to make our township an ideal place to live and grow up in. 

As a property developer prioritising sustainability, being named 

Responsible Developer in Building Sustainable Development 

Award 2020 by EdgeProp Malaysia is recognition for Sutera.

Best High End
Landed

Development
(Southern)

for Sutera Ideal

Special
Recognition

Building
Communities

 Special
Recognition
Sustainable

Construction

Special
Recognition

CSR

Special
Recognition

ESG

Highly
Commended

Best Mega Township
Developer

Highly
Commended

Best Mega Township
Development

PROPERTYGURU ASIA PROPERTY AWARDS EDGEPROP AWARD
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From a small hot pot restaurant 

in Yulin, Chengdu, with a mission 

to bring forward the spicy 

culture, it took them only 6 years 

to become an international 

phenomenon in its industry! 

Nowadays, Da Long Yi Hot Pot is 

known as a legend in the 

Chengdu restaurant circle, 

realising its dream to let the 

world fall in love with the 

Chengdu flavour! 

Many domestic and foreign 

big-name celebrities, as well as 

major media platforms frequently 

visit; where Queuing is the Norm 

and Spicy is the Game. The base 

of the spice is crafted from 

authentic Chengdu hot pot and it 

only uses green and safe 

ingredients!

4 Fires symbolise the Dragons, 

whereas the relationship of the 4 

dragons is ‘Yi’, consisting of the 

spirit of Da Long Yi’s 4 fires: 
resembling positive employees, a 

brand filled of vitality, happy and 
satisfied customers, and a 
representation of prosperous 

Chinese culture! 

As the leading hot pot selection, 

Da Long Yi Hot Pot is constantly 

pursuing innovation along with a 

rigorous check of ingredients, 

where spices are selected 

individually and quality is closely 

monitored. In March 2020, Da 

Long Yi officially opened doors at 
the Times Square in New York, 

bringing the first Sichuan-Style 
Hot Pot China Brand into the 

United States. This is followed by 

the opening of overseas stores in 

Oakland, Singapore, Toronto, 

New York, Los Angeles, Malaysia, 

and 300 other stores around the 

world! 

And as we speak, Da Long Yi has 

finally landed at Sutera Mall, with 
gorgeous decorations that are 

guaranteed to surprise, pledging 

to provide fresh ingredients and 

high-quality service, filling the 
streets of Sutera with the Chengdu 

Flavour.  

中国连锁Top 10《大龙 火锅》一家缔造
传奇的火锅，短时间内扬名国际！

China’s Top 10 Hot Pot Chain “Da Long Yi Hot Pot”– 
A legend in its field taking the world by surprise! 

SUTERA MALL NEW TENANT

Drop by and try them for 
yourself, and see if you can 
resist its’ tantalizing menu!

019-792 2599

Da Long Yi Hotpot JB 

Sutera Mall L2-550b/550c/550d

SUTERA MALL NEW TENANT
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With a roof over its head and a tree as 

its centre, the FAM Cafe brings good 

food and good people together. 

Catering for both youngsters to 

hangout and for families, big and 

small, to enjoy the classics of ‘Kopi’, 

‘Teh’, and ‘Nasi Lemak’, the menu 

comes with a modern twist as well!

In Australia, the word FAM describes 

Friends and Family, and this concept 

translates a young man’s dream in 

hosting a place where people 

commune and create long lasting 

memories together—all at FAM Cafe.

 

Order their all-day Brunch meals and 

you’ll never miss breakfast ever again 

with their special ‘Breakfast Anyway’! 

It’s customised, just the way you like 

it; with your favourite ingredients, 

too! And of course, nothing beats the 

good old ‘Rendang’, this time served 

with crispy chicken cubes. Last, but 

not least, savour in a deliciously soft 

and mushy soufflé pancake to end 
your meal.

Treat a friend, family member, 

neighbour, or yourself today at FAM 

Café! Can’t wait to see you!

一 个 以  “ 家 ”  为 名 的 咖 啡 馆 ， 意 味 着
任 何 人 来 到 这 里 ， 都 能 有 回 家 一 样

的 舒 适 感 。

F A M  C a f e 以 舒 适 装 潢 为 主 要 设 计 ，
盼 透 过 充 满 本 土 风 味 的 美 食 ， 让 聚

集 在 此 的 人 们 能 同 享 家 的 感 觉 。
F A M  C a f e 的 餐 饮 特 色 ， 是 将 摩 登 元
素 注 入 地 道 的 大 马 美 食 如 传 统 咖 啡
、 椰 浆 饭 等 。 这 里 不 仅 能 够 吸 引 年
轻 人 来 聚 餐 ， 更 适 合 一 家 大 小 共 度

温 馨 的 亲 子 时 光 。

在 澳 洲 ， “ F A M ”  象 征 着 家 人 与 朋 友
， 也 代 表 了 来 自 本 地 青 年 创 造 这 家
大 众 咖 啡 馆 的 努 力 。 无 论 任 何 身 份

或 种 族，都能在这里互动交流，或安
静地享受属于自己的时间。想回家，

就回FAM Cafe。

FAM Cafe目前提供回头率超高の全天
早午餐，您可以随心所欲地按餐单选

择喜欢的食材，好好地享用一份由您自
己搭配的早餐/午餐，开启美好一天！

说到大马风味又怎能少了“仁当” 呢？
来自FAM独家秘方的摩登仁当鸡加上
酥炸鸡块，快来感受在传统里创新的
美食吧！另外，这里还可以找到让大
家闻名而至的多种口味网红甜点 - 舒

芙蕾，千万别错过哦！

快带上各自闺蜜、兄弟、家人和好友，
一起到FAM Cafe享受 “家与美食” 的

绝佳时刻！

Old school classics have hit Sutera Mall yet once again! Head 
over to Sutera Mall Level 3, opposite of SenQ for our newly 

established ‘Sutera Store’. Bringing local products and classic 
children tidbits together, creating a nostalgic remembrance of 

the good old days with products like Lee Pineapple Juice, 
Rengit Coffee, Failock Yen Coffee, Weighted Lee Biscuits, other 
Childhood Tidbits and many more. With the 70’s Chinese street 

stall design concept, you’ll never miss it! 

Look out! Pirates have sailed into Sutera Mall, 
docking their ship at Level 3, looking for young 
enthusiastic crew members to board their ship 
and head out for an adventure. 

Head over now and enjoy the new playground 
facility, available for all kids aged 6-12 years old 
to play, for FREE! 

Rest assured that our playground is sanitised 
regularly, so just enjoy and have fun!

Sutera
Playground My Library

Reading
Corner
Topping it off, expect to find some 
informational, recreational books located in 

the area as well with ‘Reading Corner’ by 

My Library. Decorated with racks of 

amazing books and comfy chairs to sit on 

to just relax or even spend an afternoon 
diving into your favourite book. 

Drop by and try them for 
yourself, and see if you can 
resist its tantalizing menu!

018-770 4035

FAM Cafe

Sutera Mall L2-550a
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SUTERA COMMERCIAL CENTRE

Drop by and try them for 
yourself, and see if you can 
resist its tantalizing menu!

014 384 6396

LEELOMEI.CAFE.SUTERA 

77A, Jalan Sutera Tanjung 8/2,
Taman Sutera Utama,
81300 Skudai, Johor Bahru.

Strategically located at the Sutera Commercial 
Centre with a menu full of nostalgia is Lee Lo Mei 
Café, which serves popular Hong Kong-style dishes 
and desserts. Their Signature Lee Lo Mei Milk Tea 
and Ginger Milk Pudding are excellent choices to 
satisfy those with a sweet tooth. For light eaters, 
the classic Cold Butter with Polo Bun and Pork 
Chop Buns will surely steal their hearts. 

The cafe incorporates the 1980s Hong Kong style in 
their interior as well, making its retro atmosphere
a selfie-worthy spot. Combined with its classic menu, 
this modern Hong Kong “Char Chan Teng” restaurant 
culture is suitable for family and friends alike.

位于五福城商圈二楼店面的李老妹冰室，
是主打港式餐点和糖水的特色餐馆。他们
家的招牌饮品冻李老母奶茶、姜汁撞奶、
爆款人气港式糖水以及各种必尝小吃如经
典冰火菠萝油、猪扒包等，都是不容错过
的美食！

李老妹冰室融合了80年代老香港的怀旧
风格设计，加上经典餐牌，处处皆充满 
“港式茶餐厅” 的情怀，非常适合三五
好友聚会或家庭用餐。

FREE
ONE LEE LO MEI

MILK TEA
Min. purchase RM50

From now till 31st DEC 2020

WHEN CLASSIC
MEETS URBAN

为大城市注入经典元素

OPERATING HOURS:  Mon – Thurs 12p.m - 10p.m
 Fri – Sun 12p.m - 11:30p.m

Drop by and try them for 
yourself, and see if you can 
resist its tantalizing menu!

07-511 6295

19 Jalan Sutera Tanjung 8/2, 
Taman Sutera Utama 81300

FREE 1
Pudding per person
with any purchase
From now till 31st DEC 2020

主打校园怀旧风格，采用锑锅锅底，沿

袭资格老成都的麻辣烫口味。店铺装潢

采用校园风格的墙画，踏入店里即可看

见校长室、黑板报、开水房和小卖部般

的陈设，餐桌是课室桌椅的设计，连蘸

碟的盘子都是当年食堂打饭的铝制方形

饭盒，尽最大程度还原记忆中的校园时

光，给予来用餐的顾客以全方位的立体

校园体验，向最美好的时光致敬。

The restaurant incorporates the use of antimony 
pot bottom, following the taste of the qualified old 
Chengdu Mala Soup. It also features wall painting 
to give it a campus environment, as well as adding 
elements like the principal's room, blackboard, and 
canteen. When guests step into the restaurant, 
they should be ready to be transported to their 
childhood; from classic school desk to aluminium 
square lunch boxes and many more!

The experience of growing up and parting with 
friends are unforgettable. The good old youth days 
however, remain intact in everyone’s heart and mind. 
It is this nostalgic aspect that inspires the 
establishment of Ban Hua Chuan Chuan Xiang.

When the founder’s former classmates promised 
each other to reunite 10 years after graduation, all 
they had in plan was enjoying Chuan Chuan sticks 
together. Reminiscing their school days, first love, 
and friendship, their conversation often revolves 
around the fearless years of their lives. 

And these conversations eventually led these lifelong 
friends to open a campus-style theme Chuan Chuan 
shop that not only brings them back to the simple 
joys of teenager years, but also to allow each guest to 
relive their own campus nostalgia. 

班花串串香源于当年的他内心对青春的一个怀念。毕业后昔日同窗好

友各奔东西，大家相约在毕业十年的时候在校门口举办同学会，就在

十多年前那家几毛钱一根的串串店。时过境迁，再聚首，大家不由得

回忆起当年在学校发生的种种。青春懵懂的十五六岁，男同学都喜欢

上了班里经常穿着白花裙子、带着甜甜笑容的漂亮姑娘、争相抢着请

班花吃饭、约班花一路回家⋯ 回忆起初中三年，人生再难有这样青

涩、无所畏惧的岁月。他想要永远留住这段快乐单纯的校园时光，于

是拉着几个同学商议，开一家校园风格主题的串串店，让来的人都能

回到最初，回到自己的校园里，褪去成熟世故，在撸串间嬉笑当年。
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SUTERA HOME TIPS

COVID 19 

COVID-19 PREVENTION • 
LET’S ALL DO OUR PART

• 

1. Wear A Face Mask 
2. Wash Your Hands 
3. Physical Distancing 
4. Avoid Crowded Areas 
5. Use Alcohol Gel 
6. Avoid Sharing Utensils 
7. No Touching 

DOS AND DON’TS OF
WEARING A MASK

 • 

Dengue 
Dengue Prevention and Control 

without
face mask

HIGH RISK
1

one with
face mask

MODERATE
2

both with
face mask

LOW RISK
3WEAR A FACE MASK • 

PROTECT YOURSELF
AND OTHER PEOPLE 

Do not touch the inner and 
outer part of the face mask 

Do not share your mask 
with other people

Wear the right size mask 
that fits you well

Wear the mask properly Do not place the mask 
everywhere after
removing your mask

Cover containers Proper use of
insecticides 

Wear long
bright clothing

Use netting
for baby cot

Close windows install insect screens
on doors and windows

Throw away
water container

Clear clogged
drains

Apply mosquito
repellent

Additionally, SIMFONIA offers eyebrow 

embroidery design training courses, skin care 

courses, eyelashes, hair and styling courses, 

makeup courses, and many more to 

coach those who are passionate in 

beauty and grooming.

SIMFONIA SKIN CARE & BEAUTY CARE

SIMFONIA BEAUTY ACADEMY

Booking Hotline: 07-5578334

Phone : +6013-7995515

Operation Hour:   10 AM  -  7 PM  

75A, Jalan Sutera Tanjung 8/2,

Taman Sutera Utama ,

81300 Skudai Johor.

• Eyebrow Embroidery
each service

RM199
• Inner Eyeliner
NP: RM480-680

From now till 31st DEC 2020

each service
RM70

NP: RM180-238
From now till 31st DEC 2020

• Facial Gua Sha
• Hydrating
  Treatment
 

• Back Treatment
• Women Health
  Uterus

SIMFONIA SKIN CARE
& BEAUTY CENTRE
For over 3 decades, SIMFONIA provides professional 

beauty services, introducing a well-known Japanese 

high-end brand named "MENARD" to the 

Malaysian beauty market.

SIMFONIA incorporates technology from 

several countries, shaping and customising 

the signature “daily eyebrows” based on 

one’s facial features and personality.
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L2-607c
/608c

L2-647 L2-003
/004
/005

L2-307/347

L3-039a
& 039b

L3-02

1 PACK

BUY 4 PACKS

RM5 RM12.85
RM9

DISCOUNT

RM100
OFF 20%

OFF

RM50

BUY 1 FREE 1

L2-024 L1-064

RM15
OFF

Cut these out and present them to enjoy great deals!
Only applicable in Sutera Mall’s outlets only.

Tanah Sutera Tanahsutera

GPS COORDINATES  1° 30’ 29.5”N  103° 40’ 14.2”E

TANAH SUTERA DEVELOPMENT SDN BHD  (197281-A)

Jalan Persisiran Sutera Danga 1, Taman Sutera Utama,
81300 Skudai, Johor, Malaysia.

Monday to Friday   8.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday & Sunday  10.00am - 6.00pm

Sutera Sales Gallery

tanahsutera.com

+6019 771 9009

From now till 31st DEC 2020
*Terms & Conditions apply
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HAPPINESS

SMALL SIZE
COMES IN

BBQ Chicken
(6 inch) only at 

L3-608a

RM3
Off with minimum

purchase of RM15.00
Applicable to Monthly

Selected Promotion Perfume 

Only applicable for
normal price item. 

Rebate with purchase
more than RM55

Authentic HK Milk Tea
(Not bottle) 

Spend min RM20.00

JolChif Jewellery

L2-017

FREE
Additional Feather Pillow

with purchase of Dunlopillo
Moment mattress 

L1-272
/277

From now till 31st DEC 2020
*Terms & Conditions apply

10%
OFF

SUTERA PUSH
CARTS FOR NEW
ENTREPRENEURS

Are you looking for an opportunity to start a 
business with little capital? Now, you can be a new 

entrepreneur at Sutera Mall.

We are giving our Sutera Residents a "Special 

Package" of leasing our Push Carts at RM500 per 
month per cart to start your business venture and 
an opportunity to be your own boss. 

You may contact us at 07-5589009 to find out more about the special offer.
Do not miss your chance to be your own boss. Begin your journey as an 
entrepreneur selling products and/or services that you know best. 

**All applications are subject to Sutera Mall Management’s consideration & approval. Terms & conditions apply.

RM500
PER MONTH


